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NOTICE OFAMENDMENTS

Electoral Atnendment Bill, 2017 (H.8. 6,2017)

F{EW CLAUSE INSERTEDAFTER CLAUSE 1

Bv Holr. P Mrs*urnenwt-Mussoxce

After clause 1 on page 1 of the Bill, irrsert the following clause, the subsequent

clauses being renumbered accordingly -
2. Amendment of the long title Cap 02:13

The Electoral Act.lChnpter 02:I37,is amended in its long title by the insertion
after the ptirase "to establish the Electoral Court and provide for its functions;" of "to
take into account the gender equality provisions in the Constitution;".

3. lneertion of preamble of Cap A2:13

The ElectoralAetfChapter O2:1jf, is amended by the insertion of a preamble-
( 1 ) The State must pronrcte full gender balance in Zimbabwean society, and in

particular-"
(a) tlw State nwst promote the.full participation of women in all spheres o.f

Zimbabwean society on the basis o.f equality with men;

(b) the State must take all measures,including legislative ftxeasures, needed
to ensure that-
(i) both genders are equally representedin all institutions and agercies

of government at every level; and

(ii) wonxen constitute at least half the membership o.f all Comntlsslons
and otlrcr elective and appointed goverrunental bodies established
by or under this Constitutlon or any Act o-f Parliamenl;

(c) the Stnte andall institutinns andagencies of government at eve$ level ntust

take practical tneasures ta ensure that wonan h.ave atcess to resources,

including land, on the basis of equality withnrcn.

(2) The State must lake positive meosures to rectify gender discrindnntion and
imbalances resulting tront past prailices and policies." .

4. Amendment of section 4 of Cap 02:13

Tlre Electoral ActlChapter 02:131, is amended in sectiou 4 ("Interpretation") by
the insertion after the definitiou of "fixed date" of tbe definitions-

""gender" means the social meaning given to being either female or male in a given
society;

"gender equality" means the enjoyment by rvomen and men of socially valued good

opportunities, resources and rewards;".

5. Amendment of section 5 of Cap 02:13

The Electoral Act fClnpter O2 : I 3], is amended in section 5 (" Additional functions
and powers of Commission") by the insertion of paragraph (d1) after paragraph (d), as

follows-
"(dl) ensuring that gender is mainstreamed into electoral prr:cesses; and".

6. Amenhment of section 11 of Cap 02:13

The Electoral ActlChnpter 02 : I 31, is amended in section Il (" Provisions to ensure

independence, impartiality and pro.fessionalism of Conunissiorars and staff and agents of
Commission") by the insertion of in subsection (2)(a)(i) after the rvord "to" of
"enhancement of gender equality,".
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(2) NEW CI-A.USE INSERTED AF-rER CI_AUSE 1

Bv HoN. GolresB:

Between lines 7 and 8 on page 1 of the Bill, to insert the following clauses between
clauses L and2, the remaining clauses of the Bill being renumbered accordingly:

"2 Amendment of section 4 of Cap. 2:13

Section 4 ('Tnterpretation") of the Electoral Act [Chapter 2 : 13] (hereinafter called
"the principal Act") is amended

(a) in subsection (1)-
(i) by the insertion of the following definition-

""appropriate registration office", in relation to a constituency
or ward, means a registration office that is situated in that
constituency or ward or tiat nonnally registers voters on polting
station voters rolls in that constituency or lvard;";

(ii) in the definition of "Commission" by the deletion 6f "filsans" and
the substitution of ", subject to section 5A(3), ureans";

(iii) in the &flnition of "disciplined force" by the deletion of "Police
Force or the Prison Service" and the substitution of "Police Service
or the Prisons and Conectional Service";

(iv) by the insertion of the following definition-

""election petition" lneam an application to the Electoral Court for
the election ofa person to be set aside on the ground oflack of
qualifi cation, disqualificatio,q electoral malpractice, irregularity
or any other reason whatever;";

(v) by the repeal of the definition of"Electoral Court" and thesubstitution
of-
"'Electoral Court" meails the Electoral Division of the High Court

constituted by section 161;";

(vi) by the repeal of the definition of "general eletion" and the substitution
of_
""leneral election" fileatrs a geneml election of the President, Vice-

Prcsidents, upmbers of Parliament and councillors of local
authorities;";

(vii) by the repeal of the definition of "metropolitan council" and the
subsfitution of*
""metrc,politan couflcil" meatrs one of the councils established by

sectiou 269 of the Constitution forthe metropolitan provinces
of Bulawayo and flariare;";

(viii) by the repeal of the definition of "nomination paper in the prescribed
form", "nondnation paper" or o'nomination forrn" and the substifution
of-
""nomination paper" means a nomination paper in the prescribed

form;";
.. (ix) by the insertion of the following definition-

""polling station area" meens the area served by a polling station,
determined in accordance with section xxx;";

(x) by the repeal of the definitions of "proof of identity,' and ..proof of
residencr";
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(xi) by the repeal of the definition of "voters roll" and the substitution
of-
""voters rrcll", subject to subsection (2), means the voteru roll for a

polling station area;";

(xii) by the repeal of the definition of "Zimbabwe Human Rights
Commission";

(b) by the repeal of subsections (2) and (3) andthe substitution of the foliowing
subsections-

"(2) Any reference in this Act to a constituency of ward voters roll shall be
construed as a rcference to the voters rolls for the polling station areas within the
constituency or ward conceraed.

(3) Where this Act refers to a person beilrg registered on the voters roll of a
constituency or ward or being registered in a constituency or ward, the reference shall
be construed as meaning tlrat the person is registered or is to be registered, as the case
may be, on a yotem roll for a polling station. area within the constituency or ward.".

3 Amendment of section 5 of Cap. 2:13

Section 5 ("Additional functions and powers of Commission") of the principalAct
is amended by the insertion of the following subsection, the existing section becoming
subsection (1)-

"(2) The Commission shall have power to issue written instructions aud
guidelines to voter registuation officers, electoral officers and other employees of the
Commission as to the manner in which they are to carry out their duties under this
Act, and the employees concerned shall carry out iheir duties in accordance with such
instructions and guidelines:

Provided that-
(0 the Commission shall ensure that copies of all such instructions and

guidelines are kept at its head office and at all provincial and district
offices, where they rnay be inspected by the public, free of charge,
at all reasonable times during norrnal business hours;

(ii) the prrovisions of this Act and of regulations made under this Act
shall prevail over such instmctions or guidelines in the event of any
inconsistency between them.".

4 New section inserted in Cap.2:13

The principal Act is amended by the insertion after section 5 of the following
section-

"5A Assumption and delegation of functions

(1) For the better canying out of the objects and purposes of this Act-
(a) the Commission rnay itself exercise any function u,hich by this Act is

assigned to any of its officers;

(b) the Commission may delegate any of its functions to the Chief Elections
Officer or to any other of its employees or agents:

Provided that the Commission shall not delegate any function that has been
assigned to the Chairyerson of the Commission;

(c) the Commission may assign any function which by this Act is conferred
on any of its employees to any other of its employees or agents;

(d) rvith the approval of the Commission, the Chief Elections Officer may
delegate any of his or her functions, including a function delegated to
him or her ,nder paragraph (b), to any of the Commission's employees
or agents.
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(2) A delegation or assignment under subsection (l)-
(a) may be rnade generally or specially and subject to such reservations,

restrictions and exceptious as &e Commission or the Chief Elections
Officer, as the ca.se may be, may determine; and

(b) may tle revoked at atry time by the Commission or the Chief Elections
Officer, as the case may be; and

(c) shall be exercised subject to the direction or control of the Commission;
and

(d) shall not preclude the Commission or the Chief Elections Officer, as the
case may be, from exercising the function concerned.

(3) Where a function has been delegated orassignedinterrns of subsection (1),
any reference in this Act to-

(a) the Commission, in relation to the function, shall be conslrued as a reference
to the Chief Elections officer or other employee or ageut to whom the
function has been delegated or assigned;

(b) the Chief Elections Officer or other employee, in relation to the function,
shall be coristrued as a reference to ttre ernployee or agent to whom tlre
furlction has been delegated or assigned.

( ) This section shall not be ccnstrued as-
(a) limiting any other law which may permit the delegation or assignrnent

of functions by the Commissioa, the Chief Elections Offi.cer or any other
employee of the Commission; or

(b) absolving the CommiEsion from responsibility for the runner in rvhich
the delegated or assigued function is exercised or for the conduct of t6e
employee or agent to whom the function has been delegated or assigned. ".

5 New section inserted in Part lV oi Cap.2:13
Pafl IV (*Voter Registration Functions of Cormnission") of the principal Act is

amended by the insertion before section 17A of the foliowing section-

"17 Cornrnission to prepare voters rolls

After deterrnining, in terms of section 51, the places where polling stations are
to be situated and the areas to be served by those polling stations, the Cornmission shall
prepare a voters roll for each polling station area in accordance with this part.".

6 Amendmentof section tBof Cap.2:13

section 18 ("commission to register votem") of the principal Act is amended-
(a) in subsection (1) by the repeal of the definitioflof "for,tner,Registftr$eneral

of Voters" and the substitution of-
"n'foriller Registrar-General of Voters" means the member of the Civil

Service $/ho has custody and contrCIl of any voters rolls, databases
and records, or any copies thereof, which

(a) were in the custody and under the control of the Registrar-
General of Voters imrnerliately before the lst July: 20rc,
being the date of commencemert of the General laws
ArneudrnentAct, }OLG (No. 3 of ZOIG); and

(b) have uot been transfened to the custody and control of the
Commission;";
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(b) by the repeal of subsection (2);

(c) in subsection (4) by the deletion of "and the former Registrar-General
of Voters, in his or her capacity as" and the substitution of ", the former
Registrar-General of Voters," ;

(d) in subsection (.5)-

(i) by the deletion of "may, after consultation with the Commission
and the former Registrar-General of Voterc," and the substitution of
",with the approval of the Commission and after consultation with
the former Registrar-General of Voters, may";

(ii) by the repeal of paragraph (d).

7 Amendment of section 20 of Cap. 2:13

Section 20 ("Voters rolls to be kept by Commission") of the principal Act is
amended-

(a) by the repeal ofsubsection (1) andthe substitution of-
"(1) The Commission shall keep and maintain in printed aad electronic form a

voters roll for each polling station area, containing the names of all registered voters
who may vote in that area.";

(b) in subsection {2) W the insertion after paragraph (b) of the follorving
paragraph-

"(bl) rvhere the voter, tlrough being illiterate or physically handicapped,
requires assistance in exercising his or her vote, a note of that fact in
the prescribed form; and";

(c) insubsection (4)-

(i) in paragraph (b) by the deletion of "each ward and constituency
voters roll" and the substitution of"the voters roll for every polling
station alea within a constituency";

(ii) by the repeal of paragraph (c);
(d) by the insertion after subsectiou (4) of the following subsection-

"(4a) The Commission may prepare and maintain, in printed or electronic form,
a consolidated national voters roll and a consolidated voters roll for any constituency
or ward, but such rolls shall not be used for the purposes of polling in any election. ".

8 Amendment of section 21 of Cap.2t13

section 2l ("Inspection of voterc rolls and provision of copies') of the principal
Act is amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the insertion after "voters roll" of ", and every
consolidated roll referred to in section 20(4a),";

(b) .by the repeal ofsubsection (2) andthe substiturion of-
"(2) A person inspecting any voters roll in terms of subsection ( 1) may, without

removing tlre roll from the office where it is kept-
(a) photograph or rnake a copy of the roll or any pafi of it; and

(b) make written notes of anything cortained in it.";

(c) in subsection (3) -
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(i) by the deletion of "wi&in a reasonable period of tirne', and the
substitution of "without delay"i

(ii) by the deletion of "ward or constituency voters roll" and the
substitution of "voters roll, including a consolidated roll referred to
in sectior 2O(4a),".

(d) in subsection (6)-
(, by the deletion of "Within a reasonable period of the tinre,,and the

subntitution of "Without delay";

(ii) by the deletion of "constituency" wherever it occurs;

(e) in sulrsection (9) by the deletion fiom panagraph (b) of ..makes 
use,, and

the substitution of "without the consent of tlre Commigsion, makes use".

g Arnendment of section 23 of Cap. 2:13

Section23 ("Residencequalifcationsofvoters')ofthe principalActisamended-
(a) by the repeal ofsub,section (1) andthe substitutionof-

"(l)Subject to the Constitution and this Act, in order to have tlre requisite
residence qualifications to be registered as a voter on the yoters roll for a particular
polling station atta, a claimant must be resident in the constituetrcy or ward within
which the polling station area is situated:

Provided that*
(il if a clainrant satisfies the voter registration officer that he or she is

or intends to be a candidate forelection in a constituency or ward
iu which he or she is not resident, the claimart rnay be registered
as a voter ilr that constituency or ward;

(iD if a claimant is qualified in terms of paragraph l(1) of the Fourth
Sclredule to the Constitution to be registered as a voter, but is
unable to satisfi' the voter relistration dfficer tliat he or she is
resident in any particular cons{tuency or ward, the claimant sfuall
lx registered on the voters roll for a polling station area in the
constituency or ward within which he or she was born or, with his
or lrer consett, in any other appropriate constifuency or ward.',;

(b) ifl subsection (2) by the insertion after "corstituency" of "or wanl";
(c) by the rcpeal of subsection (3);

(d) bythe repeal of subsection (4) and the substitution of-
"(4) A person who is registered in a constituency or ward shall, on demand

by the Commission or a voter registration officer, prcvide the Cornmission or the
officer with proof of identity and additionally, or altimatively proof that he or she is
resident in the constihrency or ward.".

(3) NEW CI-{USES INSERTEDAFIER CLAUSE 1

Bv Tne MNrsrER oF Jusrrcc, l,scar allo panua&rel&qRy AFT.AIRs

After clause 1 on page I of the Bill, insert the following clauses, the subsequent
clauses being rcnumbered accordingly-

2 Amendment of section 4 of Cap.2:13
The Electcral Act[chapter2:/J] (No. 25 of ?-aM) ftereinafter called ..the principal

Act") is amended in section 4 ("Interpretation")*
(a) in subsection (1)-

(i) by the insertior of the following definitions *

)
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" "election petition" means an application to tle Electoral Court for
the election of a percon to be set aside on the grcund of lack of
qualifi cation, disqualifi cation, electoral malpractice, irregularity
or any other reason whatever;

"registration office" IIEans any office of the Commission established

by it for the registration of voters;";

(ii) in the definition of "disciplined force" by the deletion of "Police

force or the Prison Service" and the substitution of "Police Service

or the Prisons and Correctional Service";

(iii) by the repeal of the definition of "Electoral Court" and the substitution

of*
""Electoral Court" mear$ the Electoral Dvision of the High Court

constituted by section 161;";

(b) by the insertion of the following subsections after subsection (2)

"(3) Any reference in this Act to a constituency or ward voters roll shall be

construed as a reference to the voters roll for tlre polling station within the constituency

or ward concerned.

(4) Where this Act refers to a person being registered on the voters roll of a
, constituency or ward or being registered in a constituency or ward, the reference shall

be construed as meaning that the peison is registercd or is to be registered, as the case

may be, on a voters roll for a potling station within the constituency or ward".

3 Amendment of section 18 of Cap. 2:13

Section 18 ("Commissionto registetvoterc")(S) of the principalActis amended by

the deletion of "may, after consultation with the Commission and tlrc former Registrar-

General of Voters" and the substitution of ", with the appn:val of the Commission and

after consultation with the former Registrar-General of Voters"'

4 Amendment of section 20 of Cap. 2:13

Section 20 ("Vr:ters rolls to be kept by Commission") of the principal Act is
arnended-

(a) by the repeal of subsection ( 1) and the substitution of-
"(1) The Commission shall keep aud maintain in priuted aud electronic

fonn a voters roll for each polling station area, containing the

names of all registered voters who may vote in that area.";

(b) by the insertion after subsection (4) of the following subsection-

"(4a) The Commission may prepare and maintain, in printed or electrcnic
form, a consolidated national voters roll and a consolidated voters
roll for any constituency or ward, but such rolls shall not be used

for the purposes of polling in any election.".

5 Amendment of seetion 21 of Cap, 2:13

Section 2l ("Inspection ofvoters rolls and provision ofcopies") ofthe principal
Act is amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the insertion after "voters roll" of ", and every

. consolidated roll referred to in section 20(4a)";

(b) insubsection (3) by the deletionof"rvard orconstituency voters roll" and

tlre substitution of "voters roll, including a consolidated roll referred to
in section 20(4a)"

(c) in subsection (6) by the deletion of "constituency" wherever it occurs;

(d) in subsection (9Xb) by the deletion of"rnakes use" aud the substitutiou
of "without the prior written consent of the Commission, makes use".
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6 Amendment of eection 22A of Cap. 2:iS
Section 22A ("Polling station voters rollsr')(l) of the principalAct is arnended by

the insertion of the following proviso to paragraph (b)-
"Provided that wherc the estimated number of yoters to be served by any polling

station exceeds the number detennined by the Commission to be rnanageible, thi
Commission rnay establish two or more independent polling statioos to serve the
same lrclling station area, and the voters' roll for that area shalt be split between suclr
polling stations accordingly. "

7 Amendment of section 23 of Cap. 2:13

Section 23 (:'Residence qualificatious of voters')(2) of the principalAct is amended
by the deletion of "for a continuous period of twelve months" and the substitution of
"for a continuous period of eighteen months".

(4) AMENDMENT OF CLAUSE 2

Bv HoN. Golusg

Betrveen lines7 ard,Zl on page I of the Bill, to delete the clause and to substitute
the following:

"10 New sectlon substituted for section 24 of Cap. 2:I3

Section 24 ("Claims for registration") of the principal Act is repealed and the
following is substituted-

"24 Claims for registration

(1) Sub-iect to this Act, any persor who wishes to be rcgistered as a voter in a
constituency or wand shall present himself or lrcrself at a registration office for tlre
prescribed claim forrn to be completed on his or her behalf by the votelregistration
officer:

Provided that where a claimant, in accordance with proviso (i) to section
23(1), seeks registration in a constituency or ward inwhich he or she is not resident
trut for which he or she intends to be a cahdidate for election, the clairnant shall
lodge a claim forrn with the Commission and shall provide the Commission with
an address in that constituency of ward where he or she shall be deemed to be
resident for the purpose of any delimitation of constituencies and wards in terms
of the Constitution.

(2) If a voter registration officer is satisfied that a claimant is entitled to be
registered as a voter iu the constitueflcy or ward for which his or her office is the
appropriate registration office, the officer shalt-

(a) enterthe clairnant's name and other particulars on a polling station voters
roll in that constituency or ward; and

(b) wkre a system of biometric registration has been introduced in accordance
with regulations made uuder sectiou l9},take and record the clainmnt's
biornetric and other partictrlars in accordance with those regulations.

(3) If a voter registration officer considers that a clairnant, ttrrough being illiterate
or physically handicapped, will require assistance in terrx of section 59 when exer-
cising his or her vote, the voter registratiot officer shall tote that fact in the prescribed
nurnner when entering the claimant's name and particulars on the voters roll in terrns
of subsection (2).

(4) rf-
(a) a voter registration officer is satisfied that a claimant is resident in a

different constituency or ward from that for which his or fuer offtce is t1e
appropriate registration office, the officer shall fonvard the claim to the

l
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appropriate registration office for that other constituency or lvard, and

shall advise the claimant accordingly;

(b) 1 glnimant is unable to satisfy a voter rcgistration officer that he or she is

resident in any particular constituency or watd, the officer shall forward

the claim to the appropriate registratiou office for the constituency or ward

in which the claimant was bom or to the appropriate registration office

for any other constituency or ward which the officer considers to be the

most appropriate one in which the clairnant should be registered, and shall

advise the claimant accordinglY;

and in either case, where a system of biometric registration has been introduced in

accordance with regulations made under section lT2,bhe officer shall take and record

the claimant's biometric and other particulars in accordance with those regulations.

(5) If, on receipt of a claim form from a claimant who, in accotdance with

proviso (i) to section 2j(1), seeks registration in a constituency or ward in which he

or she is not rcsident but for which he or she intends to be a candidate for election, the

Commission is satisfied that it is appropriate for the claimant to be registered in that

constituency or ward, the Commission shall direct the voter registration officer at the

appropriate registration office to euter the claimant's name and other particulars on a

polling station voters roll in that constituency or ward.

(6) For the purposes of this section, the Commission may prescribe documents

that constitute proof of-
identity; and

qualification to be registercd as a \ioter, and

(c) residence:

Provided that the prescribing of such documents shall not prevent a person fiom
proving his or her identity, qualifications and residence by other meails.

(? Any persqn aggrieved by a decision of a voter registration offlcer or the

Commission underthis section may-
(a) appeal to a designated magistrate in accordance with section 27; ar

(b) lodge a complaint with the Commission in terms of section 190; or

(c) apply to the Electoral Court for a revierv of the decision in accordance

with the rules of that court.

(8) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, where the Commission

has nrade regulations in terms of section 192 for registering persons who are unable to

present themselves at a registration office, including peffions with disabilities, the pro-

cedure for the making ofclainrs by or on behalfof such persons shall be as prescribed

in those legulations.".

(s) AMENDMENT OF CLAUSE 2 (NOW CI-AUSE 8)

Bv Trm Mnqrsrrn on Jusucu, Ixcat- aNn PanuaffiNnq.Rv Arrarns

In clau.se 2 (now renumbered as clause 8) on page 1 of the Bill, delete in subsection

(1) sought to be inserted by the Bill, on line 13. the words "at the appropriate registration

office" andsutrstitute "at any registration office".

In clause 2 (now renumbered as clause 8) on page I of the Bill, delete in proviso

(i) to subsection (1) sought to be inserted by the Bill, on line i6, the words "at the ap-

propriate rcgistration offlce" and substitute "at the registration office".

(6) AIvIENDMENT OF CI-AUSE 3 (NOW CLAUSE 9)

Bv rrm l\,[nusren or Jusnce, Lrcar- aNn Pa.m-uuu'nnnv.Arrtarns:

(a)

(b)

o
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In clause 3 (now remrmbered as clause 9) on page 2 of the Bill, delete in subsection
(1) sought to be inserted by the Bill, on line 8, the words "at the appropriate registration
office" and substitute "at any registration office,'.

In clause 3 (now renumbered as clause 9) on page 2 of the Bill, delete in proviso
(i) to subsection (1) sought to be inserted by the BilI, on line 13, the words ..at the
appropriate registration office" and substitute "at the registration offiee,'.

(7) NEW CI_AUSES INSERTED AF-IER CLAUSE 3

Bv HoN. Gor{Fsr:

Between lines 33 and 34 on page 2 of the Bill, to insert the follow,ing clagses, the
existing clauses being renumbered accordingly:

"11 Amendment of section 26 of Cap.2:13
Section 26 ("Voters registration certificates") of the principal Act is amelded by

the insertion after subsection (2) of the following subsectiqrn-
"(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, a voters registration

certificate shall 161 entitle its holder to east a yote in ary election if he or she is not
registered as a voter on the voters roll for that election".

12 Amendment of s€ction 26A of Cap. 2:1S

Section 264 ("Closure of voters rolls 1 2 days after nomination day") of the principal
Act is amended by the deletion of "after" and the substitution of "before".

13 Amendment of sectiorr 3it of Cap.2:iS
Section 33 ("Removal from voters roll on disqualification, death or absence") of

the principalAct is amended-

(a) by the repeal of subsecrions (2) aird (3);
(b) in subsection (4) by the deletion of '.or (2),';
(c) in subsection (5) by the deletion of-

(0 "subsections (2) to (7)" andthe substitutionof "subsections (2) to (6)";
(ii) "subsection (1) or (2)" and the substitution of "subsectio, (1)".

14 Amendment of Bection 35 of Cap.2:I3
section 35 ('Additional powers to alter voters rolls") of the principal Act is

amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the insertion after paragraph (b) of the following
paragfaph-

"(c) by the voter registration officer, to note the fact that a voter, throlgh being
illiterate or physically hadicapped, requires assistance it temn oisectioi

. 59 in exercising his or hervote,";
(b) by the insertion after subsection (1) of the following subsectio,-

"(1a) An alteration nlade to a voters roll for the purpose set out in
subsection (1)(c) shalt be rna& in the prescribed rnanrer.',;

(c) by the regeal of subsection (3) and the substitution of the following
subsections-

"(3) A voter who is aggrieved by a decision of the Commission or a voter
registrationbfficer under this section may appeat against the decision to a designated
magistrate of the provirice on whose voters roll tlre voter is or, prior to the alb;tion,
was registered.

(4) The form and rnanner in which an appeal under subsection (3) r,ay be
rnade and heand, and the powers of a designated magistrate in such al appeal, strah m
as prescribed,".
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15 New section substltuted for section 36 of Cap. 2:13

Section 36 ("How alterations to be made") of the principl Act is repealed and the

following is substituted-

"36 How alterations to voters rolls to be made

All alterations rnade in terms of this Part to a voters roll, whether electronic or
printed, shall be rnade in such a way that the original entry on the roll cau be identified

aud read, atrd the person in whose custody the roll is kept shall ensure that a record is

kept showing the reason for the alteration, the date on which it was made and the name

of the person by whom it was made.""".

(9) NEW CLAUSES INSERTED AFTER CLAUSE 3 (NOW CI-AUSE e)

By rnn lrrftr.usren or Jusrrcs, Lecar axo P,qnuarurrnanv Arrams

After clause 3 (renumbered as clause 9) on page 2 of the Bill, insert the following
clauses, the subsequent clauses being renumbered accordingly-

10 New section substituted for section 26A of Gap. 2:13

The principal Act is amended by repeal of section 26A and the substitution of-
"26AClosure of voters roll before nomination day

No person shall be registered as a yoter for the purposes of voting at any Presidential

election or election of members of the Padiament or councillors unless he or she lodges

a claim for registration or transfer of registration under section ?A or 25 no later than

tlre second day following the publication of proclamation referred to in section 38 or a

notice referred to in section 39, as the case may be, in relation to that eleclion.".

11 Nerv section substitutd for section 32 of Cap. 2:13

The principal Act is amended by repeal of section 32 and the substitution of-
"32 Removal of.duplicates

(1) The Commissiou shall ensure tliat no peruon is registered as a voter more

than once on the voters rcll for any one polling station..

(2) If the Conrmission is satisfied that a voter is registered more thatr once on

a the voterc roll for any polling station, the Commission shall remove the duplicate or
multiple names of the voter so that the name of that voter appears only once, and on

the appropriate polling station voters roll.

(3) Witllout prejudice to section 28 ("Objections by voters"), no notice is re-

quired to be given of the Commission's actiou before or after removing any duplicate

or multiple rarnes of any voter in accordance with subsection (2).".

12 Amendment of section 35 of Cap. 24:20

Section35 ("Additional powers toaltervoters rolls") of theprincipalActis amended

by the repeal of subsectiou (3) and the substitution of the following subsections-

"(3) A voter who is aggrieved by a decision of the Commission or a voter
registration officer under this section may appeal against the decision to a desiguated
magistrate of the province on rvhose voters roll the voter is or, prior to the alteration,
was registered.

(4) the form and nnnner in which an appeal under subsection (3) may be
made and heard, and the porvers of a designated magistrate in such an appeal shall be

as prescribed.".

(10) NEW CLAUSES INSERTEDAFTER CI-AUSE4

Bv HoN Gouesa:

o
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Between lines 38 aad 39 on page 2 of tlre 8il1, to insert the following clauses, the
existing clauses being renumbered accordingly:

"16 Repeal of section 378 of Cap.2:13

Section 37B ("Commencement of delimitation of wards and constituencies") of
the principalAct is repealed.

17 Amendment of section 37C of Cap, 2:13

Section 37C ("Electoral centres") of the principal Act is anaended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the repeal of paragraph (e);
(b) in subsection (2) by the deletion of ", a district centre";
(c) by the inseftion after subsection (4) of the follorving subsection-

"(5) The Cornmission shall bnsure that, for at least two months after the
announcement of the result of the election concerned, all rctums specified
in this section are kept open for inspection by members of the public at
all reasonatrle times at-

(a) the National Command Cetrtre, where the retums are for an election to
the office ofPresident;

(b) the provincial comrnand centre of the pmvince concemed, whene the returns
are for an election of party-list members of Parliament for a province or
members of a provincial council;

(c) the constituency centre of the constituency concemed, where the returtr^s are
for an election of a rnember of tlre Nadonal Assembly for a constituency;

(d) the wand centre of tlrc ward concenred, wlrere the retun$ are for an election
of a councitrlor for a ward.'n.

18 Amendmert of eection 408 of Cap.2:I3
Section40B ('Fuactions of Commission with respect to voter education") of the

priucipal Act is amended in subsection (1) by the repeal of paragraph (c).

19 New section substitutd for eections 40C and {0D of Cap. 2:13

Sections 40C ("Voter education by persons other than the Commission or political
parties") and 4OD (Provision of voter education by Commission') of the principal Act
are repealed and the following section is substituted-

40C Provision of voter education by Commission

"(1) The Commission shall pnovide programmes o[ voter education to ensue
ttrat, so far as practicable, voters understand electoral procedures and the rvays in which
they may exercise their right to vote.

(2) The Govemment shall give the Cornmission whatever assistance it may
require in providing programmes referred to in subsection (l),

(3) Subsection (1) shall not be construed as preventing persons other thar the
Commission frornprcviding voter education in accordance witn this part.".

20 Amendment of section 40E of Cap. 12:t3
Section 4oE ("commission to rmnitor voter education by other persons") of the

principal Act is amended-\
(a) by the repeal ofsutrsection (1) and the substitution of-

"(1) The Commissionshall-

(a) encourage peltolls aild organisations iaZintbabwe to provide
corrtes and prlgmrnmes of voter educatioil rcachi*g as man)/
Yoters as possible; and

\
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(b) nronitor courses and programmes of votereducation prcvided
by other persons in order to ensure that they are adequate,

accurate and fairly halanced.",

(b) in subsection (3) by the insertion of the following proviso-

*Piovided that, if the Commission believes onreasonable grounds

that delay in giving a direction under subsection (1) will prejudice the

efficiency or fairness of any election, the Commission may give the

directive and thenaffordthe person concerned an adequate opportunity
to make representations as to why the direction should be rescinded.".

2'l Repeal of section 40F of CaP. 2:13

Section 4OF ("Foreign contributions ordonations for the purpose of voter
education") of the prirrcipalAct is repealed.

22 Amendment of section 40G of Gap. 2:13

Section 40G ("Functious of accredited observers") of the principal Act is
amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the repeal ofparagraph (a) and the suttstitution of-
"(a) to observe the entire electoral process, including the

registration of voters, the preparation and maiutenance of voters rclls,
preparations made fot elections, the conduct of polling, the counting
of votes and the declaration of results;";

(b) by the repeal of subsection (2) a:rd the substitution of-
"(2) The Minister, the Commission and all electoral offlcers shall take

whatever steps are needed to ensure that-
(a) accredited observers are provided with all facilities and inforrnationthey

may reasonably require; and

(b) generally, are able to exercise their functions under subsection (1).".

23 Amendment of section 40H of Cap.2:13

Section 40H ("Observers Accreditation Committee") of the principal Act is
amended by the repeal of subsection (1) and the substitution of-

"( I ) The Commission shall establish a committee, to be called the Observers
Accreditation Committee, consisting of-

(a) the chailperson of the Commission, who shall be the chairperson of the
committee; aud

(b) the deputy chairperson of the Commission; and

(c) three Commissioners appointed by the Commission; and

(d) tluee other members appointed by the Commission after consultation
with the Minister and the Mirristers rcsponsible for foreign affairs and
immigration.".

24 Amendment of section tl0l of Cap. 2:13

Sectiou 40I ("Accreditation of obseryers") of the principal Act is amended-

(a) by the repeal of subsections (1) and (1a) and the substitution of-
"(1) An application for the accreditation of an observer may be made

at any time before the election that is to be observed, but not later than
the fourth day before tlre first day of polling in the election.

(1a) An application for accreditation as an observer shall be made*
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(a) in the case of observers who propse to exercise their functions nationally
or in more than one province, directly to the Commission;

(b) in the case of observers who proposed to exercise their functiols within
one province, to the Commissiotr through the provincial elections officer
of the province concerned.

(1b) An application for tlre accreditation of an obseryer may be rnade by the

Person who wislres to be accredited or by auy other person on his or her
behaIf.";

(b) by the repeal of subsection (4);

(c) by the insertion after subsection (5) of the following subsection-
' "(5a) When considering applications for the accreditation of observ-

ers, and wlten fixing accreditation f,ees, the Commission shall bear in mind
the need for all stages of elections to be obaerved by as many independ-
ert persons and organisations as possible to eusure that the elections are
peaceful, free and fair and conducted in accordance with the Constitution
and this Act.".

25 Amendment of eection 40J of Cap. 2:13

Section4OJ ('Limitationon numberof observers") of the principalActis arnended
by the insertion of the following subsection, the existing section becoming subsection
(1)-

"(2)When prescribingthe numberof observers fortlre purpooesof subsection (1),
the Commission shall bear in mind the ueed for polling and the counting and collation
of votes to be observed by as maay indepndent.persons and organisations as possible
to ensure that elections are peaceful, free and fair aud conducted in accordance with
the Constitution and this AcL".

28 Nery section lneerted in Part IXE of Cap. 2:13

Part D(B of the principal Act is amended by the inserlion after section 4OJ of the
following section-

40K Monitoring of elections by Zimbabwe Human Rights commission
"(1i ln this section-
"Zimbabwe Hurnan Rights Commission means the Commission of that name

established by section M2of the Constitution.

(2) The Zirnbabwe Human Rights Cornmission, through agents accredited
under this section, rnay monitor any election and electoral process in order to ensure
obseryance of tlre human rights and fieedoms guaranteed by the Constitution.

(3) Inorder to secure the accreditation ofits agents forthe purpose ofsubseetion
(2),theZimbabrve Hurnan Rights Commission slrall notifythe Commission, in writing,
of*

(a) the names and identification particulars of the persons rvhom it wishes to
be accredited as its agents; and

(b) the election or electoral process which it wishes to monitor;

and the Commission shall without delay provide those persons with an accreditation
cefiificate specifying that they are accredited as agents of the Zimbabwe Human Rights
Commissioii.

(4) Persons accredited as agents of the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission
under this section shall be entitled to do all the things that accredited obseryers may do
in terms of this Act.

(-5) Before issuing any report on anelection or electoml process it has monitored
in terms of this section, the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission shall provide the

)
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Commission with a draft of the report and shall pay due regard to any comments the

Commission may make on the draft.".

27 Amendment of section 51 of Cap. 2:13

Section .51 ("Polling stations') of the principal Act is amended-

(a) by the repeal ofsubsection (1) andthe substitution of-
"(1) Subject to this section the Commission, afterconsultation with all

interested parties, shall -
(a) establish, in each constituency and ward, as many polling stations as

it cotsiders necessary or convenient for taking a poll of the voters
in that constituency or ward; and

(b) detemrine tJre area to be sewed by each such polling station.";

(b) by the repeal ofsubsection (2).

2g Amendment of section 52 of Cap. 2:13

Section 52 ("Provision of requisites ard officers for purposes of poll") of the
priucipal Act is amended by the repeal of subsection (1) and the substitution of the
following subsections-

"(1) For any election the Commission shall-
(a) ersure that every polling station is prrcvided with the polling station votem

roll as well as sufficient staff, polling booths or voting compartments,
ballot boxes, ballot papers, instruments for marking ballot papers lvith
the official mark, seals, and everything else necessary for the poll; and

(b) do everything else that the Commission considers necessary or desirable
for effective conduct of the election

(2) The expenditure incuned by the Commission in complyiug with subsection
(1) shall be paid out of the Commission's funds or, if those funds are insufficient for
the pulpose, firrrn the Consolidated Revenue Fund.".

29 New section substituted for section 52A of Cap. 2:13

Section 52A ("Publication of details re ballot papers") of the principal Act is
repealed and the following section is substituted-

52A Number of ballot papers and publication of details rcgarding thern

"(1) The Commission shall ensurc that the number of ballot papers printed for
auy election does not exceed by more than ten per centunx the number of registered
voters eligible to vote in the election.

(2) The Comnrission shall without delay provide the following information, in
writing, to all observers accredited to observe an election and to all political parties and
candidates contesting the election-

(a) where and by whom the ballot papers for the election have been or are
beitg printed; and

(b) the total number of ballot papers that have been printed for the election;
and

(c) .the number of ballot papers that have been distributed to each polling
Station in the election.".

30 Amendment of section 55 of Cap. 2:13

Section 55 ("Conduct of poll") of the principal Act is anrended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the deletion of "Subject to subsection (7), the" and
the substitution of "The";

I

o
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(b) in subsection (2) by tlre repeal of subparagraph (bXiiia) and the substitution
of-

'-(iiia) police officem catled into the polling station in ter,ms of subsection
(6); and";
by tlre repeal of subsection ffa).".

(11) NEW CU.USES TNSERTEDAFIER CLAUSE 4

Bv HoN. P Mrsnrarru,sw-MusHoNca

After clause 4 on page 2 of the Bill, insert the following clauses, the subsequent
clauses being renumbered accordingly -
5. Amendment of section SBA of Cap 02:13

Tlre Electoral Aet fchapter 02:1j1, is amended in section 3BA ('Designation of
national and provincial political party ffice-bearers for certain. purposes and advance
.filing o.f certain documents in connection with elcctions') by the insertion of in subsection
(1)(a) afterthe word "at least three national office trearers of the party" of "nhomatleast
must be women with one of them being a representatiye from the wr:rnen's league/ wing
ofthe political party and required to provide a countersignature with at least one other
designated office bearer on any nomination form for any candidate from the political
party,".

6. Amendment of sestion 408 of Cap 02:13

The Electoral Aet fchapter 02:131, is aqrended in section eB ("Functions of
Commissionwithrespect to vater edacatiorf') by the insertion of-

(a) "gender seositive," in subsection 1i1a; after the word'.accurate"; atrd

(b) "complies with the code of conduct" in subsection (1)(b) after the word
"persotrs".

7. Amendment of section 40G of Cap 02:13

Tk Electoral AalChnpter02:/31, is arrnnded insection 4OG ('Furrctions ofaccredited
observers') by tlre insertion of after subsection (lXdXvi) of the following paragraph-

"(vii) any other factor that have a bearing on gender equality and elections
in the conduct of polling at tle election.".

8. Amendment of eection it0H of Cap 02:13
The Electoral Act [chapter 02:13J, is amended in section 4aH (obseryers

Accreditation Committee') by the insertion of after subsectiou (1)(g) of tlie followilg
paragraph-

_ "(h) one peffion nominated by the Minister reslpnsible for women alfairs, gender
and community development".

9. Amendment of section 45 of Cap 0p:13
The Electoral Act [Chapter 02:131, is amended in section 45 ("Interpretation in

part xI") by the insertion after "person with disability" of "and of the two, one mwt be
female and the other rnale,".

10. Amendment of section 4SG of Gap 02:13
The trIectoral Act fChapter 02 : t 31, is amended ia section 45G (" Appeal against

nomination of party-list candidate") by the insertion after subsection (3) of the
following*

"(4) An appeal against nomination of a party list candidate shall be valid to
the e,ttent that the appellant alleges that the nominated candidate is unqualified for
[omination in terms of the requirements of the Act; or that the nominated candidate is
unsuitable, clearly stating tlre grounds for such unsuitability.".

(c)
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11. Amendment of section 46 of Cap 02:13

The Electoral Act lChapter 02:13i, is amended in section 46 ("Nomination of
candidates")

(a) by the insertion of a new subsection (1a), before subsection (1) as follorvs -
"(1) Any political party that intends to field a caudidate for the Na-

tional Assembly must furnish the Commission with a party manifesto and

a list of candidates within a period of three months of the proclamation of
election dates:

Prrcvided that the Commission shall reject any manifesto that does

not address gender equality and a party list that does not show at least half
of the candidates being women.".

(b) by the insertion ofthe follorving proviso to subsection (5)-

"Provided that the nomination officer shall refuse to accept any candidature

from any person whose name is not drau,n from a party list

(12) NEW CLAUSES INSERTEDAF:rER CLAUSE4 (NOW CLAUSE 13)

By rire ltdnusrsn oF Jusfics, Lraat- axo Paru-nmvranv Arrams

After clause 4 (renumbered as clause 13) on page 2 of the Bill, insert the following
clauses, the subsequent clauses being renumbered accordingly*

14 Repeal of section 40F of Cap. 2:13

Section 40F ("Foreign contributions or donations for the purpose of voter
education') of the principal Act is repealed.

15 New section substi&ted for eection 264 of Cap. 2:13

Part IXB of the principal Act is amended by the insertion after section 4OJ of the
following section-

"40KObserving of elections by Zimbaburc Human Rights Commission

(1)The Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission, throughany of its commissioners

or employees accredited under this section, may observe any election and electoral prccess

in order to ensue respect for tlre human riglrts and freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution.

(2) In order to secure the accreditation of its agents for the purpose of subsection
(1), theZimbabwe Human Rights Commission shall uotify the Commission, inwriting,
of-

(a) the names and identification particulars of its commissionerc or employees
whom it rvishes to be accredited as obseryers; and

(b) the election or electoral process which it wishes to observe;

and the Commission shall without delay provide those persons with an accreditation
certificate certifying that they are accredited by the Commission as observers of the
election or electoml process concemed.

(3) For the avoidance of doubt it is declared that commissioners or employees
of the Zimbabwe Human Riglrts Commission accredited in terms of this section shall
be entifled to do all things that persons accredited as obsen ers in terms of this Part may
do in terms 6f this Act.

(4) Before issuing any report on an election or electoral process it has observed
in terms of this section, the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commissiot shall provide the
Comrnission with a dra of the report and shall pay due regard to any comments the
Conrmission may nrake on the draft.".
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16 Amendment sf section 52A of Cap.2:13
section 52A ('Publication of details re ballot papers") of the principal Act is

amendedx

(a) by the deletion of the title thereto and the substitution of "Number of
ballot papers and publication of details regarding them',;

(b) by the insertion of the following subsection, the existing section becoming
subsection (2).-

"(1) The Commission shall ensure that the number of ballot papers pnnted
for any election does not exceed by rnore than ten t)er centum the number of
registered voters eligible to vote in the election.".

(13) CLAUSE5

Bv HoN. GoNrsr:

Between lines 39 and 41 on page 2 of the Bill, to delete the clause and to substitute
the following clauses:

"31 Amendment of section 50 of Cap.2:lS
Section 56 ("Entitlement to vote, number of votes and identification of voters')

of the principal Act is amended-

(a) by the repeal of subsection (1) aud the substitution of the following
subsections*

"(1) At a general election, every voterregistered ona polling station voters roll
shall be entitled to vote at that polling station for-

(a) apresidentialcandidate; aad

(b) one of the candidates who lrave been duly nominated for election as a
constituency member in the constituency in which the polling station is
situated; and

(c) one of the candidates rvho have been duly nominated for election as a
councillor for the ward in which ttre polling station is situaterl.

(1a) At a by-election, eyery voter registered on a polling station
voters roll shall |s entitled to vote at that polling station for one oft1e
candidates-

(a) who have been duly nomimted for election as a constituency member in
the constituency in u,hich the polling sktion is situated; or

(b) who have beet duly nominated for election as councillor for the ward in
rvhich the polling station is situated;

as the case may be.

(1b) At any election-

(a) except as provided in Part XIV ('postal voting'), a voter shall not be
entitled to vote anywhere other than at the polling station on wlrose
roll he or she is registered;

(b) subject to sections 57 and58, a voter shall not be entitled to vote
more than once for a presidential caudidate or for a candidate whoi. has been duly nominated for the constituency or ward in which the
polling station is situated.";

(b) in subsection (3) by the deletion of "shall hand the applicant a bafiot
paper" and the substitution of ", subject to subsection (3a), shall hand the
applicant a ballot paper";

(c) by the insertion after subsection (3) of the follorving subsection*

1ls l
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"(3a) If polling in trvo or morc electiom is being conducted simultaneously at

the polling station and an applicant declines to accept a ballot paper for any one or morc

of those elections, the presiding officer shall not hand the applicant a ballot paper for

that election and shall record, in such manner as may be prescribed or directed by the

Commission, that the applicant did not receive the ballot paper.".

g2 Amendment of section 59 of Cap' 2:13

Section5g ("Voting by illiterate or physically handicapped voters") of the principal

Act is amended-

(a) in subsection (1)-
(i) by the deletion of "a voter who is" and the substitution of "a votetr

rvhose entry in the voters roll is annotated to indicate that he or she

is";
(ii) in paragraph (b) by the deletion of "and a police officer orr dtrty";

(b) in subsection (5) by the repeal ofthe proviso to paragraph (a).

33 New section substituted for section 61 of Gap. 2113

Section 61 ("Procedure at close of poll") of the principal Act is repealed and the

following is substituted-

61 Procedure at close of Poll

"Immediately after the close of the poll and in lhe presence of such candidates,

election agents and obseryers as are present, the presiding officer shall-

(a) if any postal ballot envelopes have been received at the polling station-

(i) open the sealecl enyelope or container in which the postal ballot
envelopes were received, count and reconl the numkr of postal

ballot envelopes received and compare the number lvith the number

specified in the accompanying note or notes setrt by the constituency

registration officer in tenns of section 76{5); and

(ii) if there is any discrepancy in the numbers referred to in subparagraplt

(i), inform the candidates, election agents and observers of the

discrepancy; and

(iii) check the names of the voters against the polling station voters roll
and-
A. if the voter's rame does not appear on the rcll, or if the roll

has been marked to indicate that the voter has cast a yote at

the polling station, recond that fact on the envelope and place

::Jll,tr;iij#"xuii::f,T-fi 
be praced in the envelope

B. if the voter's uarne appears on the roll and the voter has

apparently not cast a vote at the polling slation, record on the

roll that ttre voter has voted by post;

and

(iv) open the postal ballot envelopes anrl rvithout rcvealing the candidates

for whom the voters have voted, insert the ballot papers in the

appropriate ballot boxes ;

and

close and seal the apertures in the ballot boxes; and

make up into separate packets sealed witlr his or lrer seal and with the seals

of any cardidates and election agents who urish to affix their seals---

(b)

(c)
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()

(i) the unused and spoilt ballot papers and tbe counterfoils of the unused
ballot papers placed together;

(ii) the counterfoils of the used ballot papers, including the counterfoils
of the spoilt ballot papers;

(iii) the register ofassisted voters.".

U Amendment of section 64 of Cap.2:13

Section 64 ("Procedure after counting at polling station") of the principal Act is
amended in subsection (1) by the insertiou in paragraph (b) after subparagraph (iii) of
the following subparagraph-

"(iv) the opened postal ballot envelopes;".

35 Amendment of eection 65 of Gap.2:13

Section 65 ("Procedure on receipt of polling-station returns at ward centre') of
the principal Act is amended by the repeal of subsections (a) and (5).

36 Amendment of sectlon S7A of Cap. 2:13

Sectiofl 67A (Recountin! of votes') of the principal Act is amended-

(a) in sutrsection (2) by the repeal of paragraph (b) ald the substitution of-
'(b) if reasonably possible, state the number of votes believed to haye

been miscounted and how the miscount may have occurred; and";
(b) in subsection (4) by the insertion after "election" of"iu that, had the votes

been counted correctly, a different candidate wordd luve been declared
duly elected".

37 Amendment of section 70 of Cap.2:13
Section?0 ("Custody and disposal ofballot and other papers") ofihe principal

Act is amended*

(a) insubsection(1)-

() by the deletion of "A constituency" and the substitution of "Except
as otherwise provided in this Act, a constituency or ward";

(ii) in paragraphs (a) and (c) by the insertion after "section 6a(1Xa) and
(b)" of "or section 654";

(b) in subsection (2) by the deletion of "Chief Elections Officer" and the
substitution of "Commission";

(c) by the repeal ofsubsections (3) and (4) and the substitution of*
'(3) The Commission shall cause the contents of all the packets re-

ferred to in subsection (1) to be destroyed not earlier than the fourteenth
day after the end of the electiol period iu the election to which they relate:

Provided that, if an election petition is lodged in relation to the
constituency or ward concerned, or if the Electoral Court orders that any
of the packets be opened or their contents examined, the Commission
shall retain them for six montlrs and then, unless otherwise directed by
the Electoral Court, shall cause them to be destroyed.

(4) No person shall open any sealed ballot box or packet referred to in subsection
(1), or permit any such ballot box or packet to be opened, except*

(a) for the purposes of a recount of rrotes in terms of section 67 A, or
(b) in terms of an older of the Electaral Court, which order fiIay lrc given

on the Court's being satisfied that the contents of the ballot box or
packet need to be produced or inspected for the purlmse of an election
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petition or investigating or prosecuting an offence in relation to an

election or return.";

(d) in subsection (5) by the insertion after "invalid" of ", unless such discovery

is necessary to determine whether or not the vote rvas valid";

(e) by the repeal of subsection (6) and the substitution of-
"(6) Every person who carries out an order of the Electoral Court referred to

in subsection (4) shall comply with any conditions made in tetms of the proviso to
subsection (5).";

(0 by the repeal ofsubsection (7) andthe substitution of*
"(7) Where a court orders the Commission or an employee of the Commission

to produce any document which is in the possession of the Comrnission and relates

to a specified election, production of the document in accordance with the order shall

be pnma.facie prcnf that the document relates to tlmt election, and any endorsement

appearing on a packet of ballot papers so produced shall be prinm fade evidence that

the papers are rvhat they are stated to be by the endorsement.".

38 New sectiona substlhrted for sections 72 and 73 of Cap.2:13

Sections 72 ("Persons who may vote by post") and 73 ("Application.for postal

vote") of the principal Act are repealed and the following are substituted-

72 Persons who may vote by post

"(1) In subsection (2)-
"essential service" includes *
(a) any hospital or medical service;

(b) any transport service;

(c) any service relating to the generation, supply ordistributiorof electricity;

(d) any service relating to the supply or distribution of water;

(e) any sewerage or sanitary service;

(f) any service relating to the pnrduction, supply, delivery or distribution of
food, fuel or coal;

(g) any fire brigade;

(h) communications;

(2) Where an election is to be held in a constituency or ward, a person who is

registered as a yoter on the roll fot tlut constituency or ward shall be entitled to vote by
post in terms of this Part if, on all polling days in the election, he or she will be unable

to vote at a pollirrg station in the constituency or ward because lte or she-

(a) will not be, or is likely not to be, in the constituency or ward; or

(b) will be, or is likely to be, employed on an essential service; or

(c) will be, or is likely to be, on duty as a member of a disciplined force or
as an electoral officer; or

(d) will be, or is likely to be, a patient in a hospital, clinic or similar place;
or

(e).- will be detained in prison; or

(f) is a person living with a disability;

or for any other reason that may be prcscribed.

73 Application for postal vote

(1) A person who wishes to vote by post may apply to the Commission for a
postal ballot paper in accordauce with this section.
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(2) An application for a postal ballot paper shall be-
(a) iu the prescribed form; and

(b) signed by the applicant and accompanied by such documents as may be
prescribed; and

(c) delivered or sent so as to reach the Commission not later than the fourteerrth
day after nomination day in the election concerned.

(3) Wlere more than one election is to be held concurrently in a constituency or
ward, a single application form may be used by applicauts who apply for pcntal ballot
papers in all those elections.

(4) The Commission shall ensure that application forms for postal ballot papers
are available at all offices of the Commission in Zimbabwe and ai all embassies and
diplornatic or consular missions of Zimbabwe located in foreign countries.

(5) The Corr,rnissinn shall ensure ttrat all applications for pmtal ballots received
by it are numbered in consecutive order of receipt, and shall permit them to be inspected
by members of the public, free of charge, until the declaration of the rcsult of the polt,
when they shall be dealt with in terms of section 70(3).".

39 Amendment of s€ction 7tt of Cap. 2;lg
section 74 ("Issue of postal ballot papers") of the principal Act is amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by tlre rcpeal of paragraph (c) and the substitution of*
"(c) a smaller envelope rnarked "Ballot Paper Envelolx', on the back of

rvhich shall lrc written the aame of the voter, his or her voter registration
number, the constituency and ward in which he or she is entitled to vote,
and the address of the polling station on whose roll he or she is registered;
and";

(b) in subsection (3) by the deletion from paragraph (c) of "the Ministry" and
tIrc substitution of "where the applicant is in the service of tbe Goyernment
outside Zimbabwe, the Mirristry";

(c) in subsection (4) by the repeal of paragraph (c) and the substitution of-
'(c) the constihrency and ward in which the person is entitled

to vote, and the address of the polling station on whose rclI he or she is
registered;".

40 Amendment of *ection 76 of Cap.2:'13

Section 76 ("Distribution of postal ballots by Chief Etreetiono Officer and ward
elections officers") of the principal Act is amended-

(a) by the repal of subsections (5) and (6) and rhe substitutior of_
"(5) upon receis of the ba[ot paper envelopes dispatched in terms

of subsection (4), the constituency elections officer shaii distribute tiem
to the presiding officers of the poiling stations tlrat are indicated on the
back of the envelopes, and at the sanre time shall provide each presidilg
officer with a note indicating the number of envelopes being ."irt to niri
or her.

(6) The constituency elections officer shall ensurc tiat prcsiding officers receive
the ballot paper envelopes in terms of subsection (5) when tley rece'-ive the ordinary
ballot papers for the election, and in any event no later than tbe day before polling day
or the lirst polling &y, * the case may be, in the election concerned.".

41 Bepeal of sectione 77,78 and 79 of Cap. 2:13

sections 77 ("Postai ballot boxes"), 78 ('opening of postal ballot boxes") and79
("Safe-keeping of documents") of the principal Act are repealed.
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42 Nerrr sections substitutd for sections 109 and 110 Cap.2:13

Sections 109 ("Procedure after nomination day in election to office of Prcsident")
and 110("Determinationanddeclarationof resultof electiontoofficeof President") of
the principal Act are repealed and the following sections are substituted-

"109 Procedure where one candidate nominated for election as President

( 1) Where at the close of sitting of the nomination court only one candidate has

been validly nominated for election as President, tle nomination officer shall report tltat

fact to the Conrmission, and the chairperson of the Commission shall thereupon declare

the candidate to be duly elected as Presideut of Zimbabwe u,ithout the necessity of a
poll.

(2) If the chairperson of tlre Cornmission is for any rcason unable to declare

a person to be duly elected in terms of substbtion (1), the declaration shall be made

by the deputy chairperson or, if he or she is for any reason unavailable, by any other

Commissioner designaled for the purpose by the chairpersou or deputy chairperson of
the Commission.

(3) A person declared elected as President of Zimbabwe in terms of subsection

(1) shall assume office in accordance with section 94.of the Constitution, upon taking

the oath of President on the ninth day after the declaration:

Provided that, if a petition clrallengiug the validity of his or her election has

been filed with the Constitutional Court-

(a) the person shall assume office upon taking the oath of President within
forty-eight hours after the Constitutional Court has declared him or her
to have been duly elected; or

(b) in the event that the Constitutional Court sets aside the declaration or
declares an additional candidate to have been duly nominated for election
to the office of Prcsident, the Conrmission shall publish notice of that fact
inthe Gazette and a poll shall be taken in each constituency in accordance
wittr section 110.".

110 Procedure \/here more than one candidate nominated for election as
President

( 1) Where at the close of sitting of the nomination court two or more candidates

have been validly nomirnted for elecdon as President, the nomination officer shall report

that fact to the Comrnission, and a poll for the election of a President shall be taken in
each constituency in accordance with this Act.

(2) As soon as possible after receiviug a report iu terms of subsection (1), the

Commission shall-
(a) by notice published inthe Gazette, notify-

(i) the names of the candidates in alphabe.tical order of sumames; and

(ii) the polling day or days;

and

(b) notify by such means as the Commission thinks fit the situation of and
the hours specified for the opening and closing of each polling station in

., each constituency.

110A Election for office of President and determination of result

(1) Srrbject to this Part, Parts XIil, XIV and XV shall apply, with any reces-
sary changes, to an election to the office of hesident, auy references to a constituency

centre or a coirstituency elections officer being construed as references to a presidential

constituency centre or a presidential constituency electious officer respectively.
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(2) Polling station returns itr a presidential election, and the eusuing presidential
election ward centre rtturns, presidential corstituency returns and ployincial returns for
the presidential election, shall be collated and transmitted in accordance with section
37C ("Electoral centres").

(3) When the provincial retums for a presidential election have been verified
and collated and a return reflecting the final result of the election drawn up in terms of
section 37C ('lElectoral centtes'l), the Chairperson of the Commission, or in his or her
absence the Deputy Chairperson or a commissioner designated by the Commissinn,
shall-

(a) where there are two candidates, declare the eandidate who has received
the greater number of valid votes in the election to be duly elected as
President of Zimbabwe;

(b) where there arc morc than two candidates, declare the candidate who has
received more than half the valid votes in the election to be duly elected
as Prtsident of Zimbatrwe:

Providedthaf if uocandidate has receiyedrnrethanhalf the valid
votes, he or she shall declare that a run-off presidential election will be
tleld on the date fi xed by the President in te mr of section 38(l ) (a) (iii), that
is to say a date not less than twenty-eight nor mone than forty-two days
after the polling day or last polling day, as the case rnay be, in the original
election, or on such later date as the Electoral Court, on application by the
Commission, rnay fix.

(4) Where a run-off presidential election is required to be held-
(a) only the twocandidates who reeeivedthe highest and next-highest number

of valid votes cast in the previous election shall be etigible to contest the
election; and

(b) the election shall be held in accordance with this Act or, to the extent that
any situation arises that may be peculiar to the election, in the manner
prescribed;

(c) after the provincial returns for the election have been verified and collated
and a return reflecting the final result of the election drawn up in terms of
section 37C ("Electoral centres'), tlre Chairperson oftJre Commission, or in
his or her absence the Deputy Chairperson or a commissioner designated by
the Commission, slrall declare the candidate who has receivedthe greater
number of valid votes in the election to be duly elected as PresiJent of
Zimbabwe:

Provided that, if the two candidates receive an equal number of
valid votes, tlre Senate and the National Assembly shall meet together
as an electoral college as soon as practicable after the declaration oftlre
result of the eleetion and elect one of the two candidates as President by
secret ballot and without prior debate.

(5) If a declaration of the result of a presidential electionor run-offpresidential
election has not been rnade in terms of subsection (3) or (4) within five days-

(a) after the polling day or the last polling day, as the case may be, in the
", election concerned; or

(b) rvhere a recount has been ordered in terms of section 6T4, after the
completion of the recount;

the Electoral court, on the application of any interested petson, may d.irect the com-
mission to declare the result of the election by such date as the court nray specify.

I
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(6) As soon as possible after declaring the result of an election in terms of
subsection (3) or (4), the Commission shall cause notice of the result to be published in
the Gazette and in such other manner as the Commission cousiders will give sufficient
publicity to the result, which notice shall specify the full name of the person, if any,

declared elected as President of Zimbabwe.

(7) A person declared elected as President of Zimbabwe shall assume office in
terms of section 94 of the Constitution upon taking the oath of President on the ninth
day after the declaration or, in the event of a challenge to tlre validity of the election,
rvithin forly-eight hours after the Constitutional Court has declared him or her to be the

wimer of the election.".

43 Amendment of eection 133A of Gap. 2:13

Section 1334. ("Meaning of intimidation"') of the principal Act is amended by
tlre insertion after paragraph (d) of the following paragraph*

"(d1) persuading or attempting to persuade another person that he or she mn or
will be able to discover for whom that other person cast his or her vote in an

election; or".

44 Amendment of section 133H of Cap. 2:13

Section 133H ("Appointment and functions of special police liaison officer and
Special Investigation Committee") of the principal Act is anrended-

(a) in subsection (1)-
(0 by the deletion of "Zirnbabwe Human Rights" where it appears for

the first time;

(i0 by thedeletion of ",the CommissionortheZrnbabwe Human Rights"
and the substitution of"or the";

(b) by the repeal of subsecfion (2) and the substitution of-
"(2) To assist each special police liaison officer, the Commission shall establish

a Special Investigation Committee for each provincial centre, consisting of*
(a) a member of the Commission's staff, appointed by the Comrnission,

who shall be the chairperson of the Committee; and

(b) thespecial police liaisonofficer; and

(c) two representatives of each politicai party contesting the election,
who slrall be selected by the party concerned:

Provided that an independent candidate contesting a presidential
election shall be entitled to select two reprcsentatives to represent him or
her on the Committee.";

(c) in subsection (4) by the deletion of ", whetherthrough the police, a multiparty
Iiaison committee, the Commissiou or the Zimbabwe Human Rights
Commission orotherwise," and the substitutionof ", frcrmwhatever source,".

45 Amendment of section 133J of Cap. 2:13

Section 133J ('flnvestigations, prosecutions and trials of cases of politically-
motivated violence and intimidation") of the principal Act is amended-

(a) . iu subsection (1) by the deletion of "Zimbabq,e Humau Riglrts";

(b) in subsection (2) by the deletion of ", the Commissiou or the Zimbabwe
Human Rights Commission" and the substitution of "or tlre Commission".

46 New section inserted in Pan XX of Cap.2:13

Part XX ("Illegal Practices and Otlrer Offences") of the principal Act is amended
by the insertion after section 154 of tlre following section--
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154A Prohibited politicalconduct during pofling period

"(1) Duri,ng the period finm midnight twenty-four hours before polling day or
the frst polling day, as the case may be, in any election untit polling stations are closed
in that election, no political party or candidate or pefiion acting or purp<rting to act on
behallof a political party or candidate shall, within any constituency or rvard in w6ich
ttre election is being or is to be held*

(a) convene or hold a public meeting or public gathering of any kind; or
(b) publish or cause or permit to be published any advertisement or statement

prcmoting oropposing a plitical pafty orcandidatecontesting the election;
or

(c) dismpt the work of an electoral officer at a polling station or counting
centre; or

(d) campaign or display campaign material within two hundred metrcs of a
potling station or counting centre.

(2) Any person who contravenes subsection ( 1) shall be guilty of an offencc and
iiable to a fine not exceeding level five or to imprisonment for a period not exceedilg
six months or to both such flne and such imprisonnrcnt.".

47 Repeal of sectlons 155 and 156 of Cap. 2:13

Sections 155 ("When election void owing to corrupt or illegal practices") and 156
("When election not void") of the principal Act are repealed.

48 l{ew eection subetituted for section l57 of Cap. 2:i3
Section 157 ("When Electoral Court may hold certain acts or omissions to be

exemp from provisions of this Act') of the principal Act is repealed and the following
is substituted-
157 Elec'toral Court may disqualify persons responsible for electorat malprac-

t&ces

(1) If a person who is or was*
(a) acandidate inanelectioq or

(b) an election agent of a catdidate in aa election; or
(c) an office-bearer or member of a political party cortesting an election;

is convicted by aay court ofan offence that constitutes an electoral rnalpractice, any of
the following persoils, namely*

(0 the Commission; or
(ii) the Prosecutor-General; or
(ii| any pemon acting in the public interest;

may apply to the Electoral Court for a disqualffication order in terms of subsection (2).

(2) Subject to subsection (3), if tlre Electoral Court is satisfied in an application
uader subsection ( 1) that the person against whom a disqualification order is souglrt was
duly convicted of an offence rvhich constitutes an electoral malpractice, the Court may
onder that, for a period not exceeding five years from the date ;f the order, the p"oo,
shall be disqualified from any one or more of the following-

(a) ' being registered as a voter;

(b) voting at an election to which this Act applies;

(c) 5tanding as a candidate in an election to which this Act applies;

(d) filling any public office, other than a public office the tenure of which is
governed exclusively by the Constitution.

o
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(3) The Electoral Court shall not make a disqualification order in terms of sub-

section (2) ifthe Court is satisfied that the conduct rvhich gave rise to the application

rvas done or omitted to be done, as the case may be, in good faith tluough inadvertence

or accidental miscalculation or for some other rcasonable cause.

(a) If a person against whom a disqualification order has been made in temrs

of subsection (2) holds any public office covered by the order, he or she shall cease to

hold the off,ce, and the office shall become vacant from the date ofthe order

(5) Any person who is the subject of a disqualification order in terms of subsec-

tion (2) and who does or attempts to do anything in contravention of the order shall be

guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding level fourteen orto imprisonment

for a period not exceeding two years or to both such fine and such imprisonment.".

49 New Part substitrrted for Part XXll of Cap. 2:13

Part XXII ("Establishment, Composition and Rules of Electoral Court") of the

principal Act is repealed and the following Part is substituted-

..PART )O(II

Euectonar- Cotnr

161 Establishment and jurisdiction of Electoral Division of High Court

(1) There is hereby establislred a Division of the High Court, to be known as

the Electoral Courl, rvhich shall have jurisdiction-

(a) to hear appeals, applications and petitions in terms of this Act; and
(b) to hear any other matters relating to elections, including criminal cases

arising out of elections; and
(c) to review any decision of the Commission or any other person rnade or

purporting to have been made under this Act.

(2) Subsection (1) shall not preclude courts otherthan the Electoral Court fr:m
hearing-

(a) criminal cases arising out of elections; or

(b) any other electoral matters which this Act or any other enactment
specifically requires or permits such courts to hear.

(3) The Electoral Court may exercise the general jurisdiction of the High Coufl
in any mafter that is brought before it.

(4) The Judge President of the High Court shall appoint such number of judges

to tlre Electoral Court in terms of sectiott 4.6A of the High Court A ct fChapter 7 :Ofl as

to ensure that judges are available at all times to hear promptly matters coming before

the Electoral Court.

(5) The jurisdiction of the Electoral Court may be exercised by a judge sitting
alone or with two assessors appointed in terms of section 163.

162 Assessors

(1) The Chief Justice and the Judge President shall prcpare a list of the nzrmes of at least

ten persons who have knowledge or experience to act as a$sessors in matters before the

Electoral Court, and rvho are otherwise suitable for appointment as such.

(2) The Registrar of the High Court shall, when so directed by a judge of the

Electoral Court, choose as assessors at the trial of an election petition or other matter
two persons whose names appear on a list prepared in terms of subsection (1).

(3) Before an assessor enters upon his dulies for the first time, he or she shall

take an oath before the Judge of the Electoral Court that he or she will faithfully perform
his or her duties as a member of the Electoral Court.
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(4) An assessor shall act in an advisory capacity only and shall lot be entifled
to a yote in the decision of the Electoral Court.

163 Sittings of ElectoralCourt
Tlre Chief Jixtice in terms of section 47of the High Court Act[Chapter Z :06! shall

e[sure that-
(a) for the purposes of a by-election, the Electoral Court sits within or as near

as is reasouably possible to the constituency where the by-election is held;
(b) for the purposes of a general election, the Electoral Court sits at as

places throughout zinfiabwe as is practicable.

164 Application of Hig;h Court Act to Electoral Court

rnany

S ubject to this Act, ttre High Court Ac t [Chapter 7 :06] sfull apply to the Electoral
Court as if it had been eskblished in terms of section 464 of that Ait.,'.

50 New eectione substttuted for sections i67 to fiA at Cap,2:i3
sections 167 ("who may preseut election petition"), 16g ("provisions goveming

election petitions'), 169 ("Notice of election petition to be served on respondent') ani
170 ("Respondent may 9bj1t to security provided") of the principal Act are repealed
and the following are substituted-

167 Who mayfile election petition

"(1) An election petition may be filed in the Electoral Court by_
(a) any candidate at an election tlrat is the subject of the petition; or
(b) any political party that contested.an election that is the subject of the

petition" or any office-bearer of such a party; or
(c) the Commission; or

(d) any other person who can demonstrate a substantial aad particular interest
in ttre outcome of an election that is the subject of the petition.

(2) An applicant may file an election petition in respect of rnore than one elec-
tion, where sufostanrially the same grounds are relied on for setting aside the elections.

168 Filing aM service of election petition
(l) An election petition shall be filed with the Registrar of the High Court in

the sarne way as a court application, ryithin fourteen days after the end of the election
period to which it relates:

Pmvided that, if the petition alleges an illegal practice which continued or was
completed after &e end of the election period, ttre peiition rnay be filed within thirty
days after the completion of the illegal practice.

(2) The Electoral court, on good catue shown, rnay extend the period within
which an election petition slrall be filed.

(3) Before or as soon-as possible after an election petition was filed with the Reg-
istrar of the High Cour! a mpy of it and of all its supporiing documents shall be served
on the respondent in accordance with mles of court reliting to the service of applications.

5t Amendment of section 171 of Cap. 2:13
Section 171 ("Provisions as to trial of election petition') of the principal Act is

anrended-l

(a) by the insertion after subsection (l) of the following subsection-
"(1a) If on the trial of an election petition a dispute of fact arises that canflot

tre resolved on the papers, the Court shall aitempt to-resdlve the dispute by the hearing
of oral evidence without referring the matter fof tria as an action, *A forit ut pu.p*;
the Court-
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(a) rnay permit the parties to call and examine witnesses; and

(b) may itself call and examine witnesses;

whether or not the witnesses have deposed to affidavits filed in the proceedings.";

(b) in subsection (2) by the deletion from paragaph (a) of "by tlre respondent

or a[yone on behalf of the respondent";

(c) by the insertion after subsection (2) of the following subsection-

"(2a) In the lrearing and determination of an election petition, the Electoral Court

shall resolve the real issuei raised by the petition or appearing fir:m the evidence and,

while observing the rules of fairness and natural justice, shall not allow technicalities

to prevent the resolutiou ofthose issues.";

(d) in subsection (6) by the deletion of "by the Fresident of the Senate or the

Speaker, as the case rnay be, to Padiament" and tle substitution of "to
tfe Senate by the Presideut of the Senate or to tlre National Assembly by
the Speaker, as the case maY be";

(e) by the insertion after subsection (8) of the following subsection-

"(9) Except as otlerwise provided in this Act, the procedure to be followed in

regard to election petitions, including-
(a) the provision ofsecurity for costs; and
(b) tlre court's power to condoue late filing;

shall be the procedure applicable to court applications in the l{igh Court.".

52 New sectlons substituted for secdon 172 of Cap. 2:13

Section 172 (" Appeal from decisions of Electoral Court ) of the principal Act is
repealed aud the following sections are substituted*

172 When Electoral Court must declare election void

"(1) Subject to this Act, if after hearing an election petition the Electoral Court

flnds, on a balance of probabilities, fhat-
(a) an electoral malpractice or irregularity occurred and that the rnalpractice

or imegularity materially affected the outcome of the election in that had it
notoccuned adifferent candidate would have lrcen declared duly elected;

or

(b) the election was not conducted in compliance with the principles laid
down in the Constitution or this Act, and the non-compliance materially
affectedthe outcome of the election in that had it not occurred a different
candidate would have been declared duly elected; or

(c) the candidate who was declared elected was disqualified for election or
lacked one or morc qualifications needed for election;

the Electoral Court shall declare the election to tre void, and a fresh election shall
thereupon be held in accordance with flris Act.

(2) The Electoral Court shall exercise its power under subsection (1) even if
the gr:unds for its finding lverc not specifically raised by the petitioner:

Itovided that before doing so the Electoral Court shall afford the respondent

an adequate opportunity to respond to those gmunds.

172A Appeal from decision of Electoral Court

An apiieal shall lie to the Supreme Court in aceordance with section 43 of the

High Court ActlChapter 7:Ml from a decision of the Electoral Court on an election
petition.

1728 llme within which election petitions and appeals must be determined

( 1) Every election petition shall be determined within six months from the date

on which it was filed.

L)
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(2) Every appeal from a decision of the Eleetoral Court on an election petition
shall be determined within three months from the date on which it was noted.

(3) Forthe purpose of ensuring that an election petition uan appeal is determined
witlrin the time-limit prescribed in subsection (1) or (2), as the case may be-

(a) the Judge President of the High Court or the presiding judge of the Electoral
Court, in the case of an electoral petition;

(b) the Chief Justice or the senior presiding judge of the Supreme Coud, in
the case of an appeal from a decision on an election petition;

may, notwithstanding any other enactment, give such clirections as to the filing of cloc-
ument ard the hearing of evidence and argument as will, in his or her opinion, ensure
that the time-limit is met, and tlre parties shall comply with those directions.

$) If a decision on an election petition or an appeal from such decision is not
delivered withil t&e time-limit specified in subsection (1) or (2), as the case ma1, 6"-

(a) no legal practitioner who represented a parly to the petition or appeal
shall be entitled to a fee from that party and, if he or she has received any

,.- ,i amount by way of a fee, he or she shall refund it to the party;

(b) the court shall order every legal practitiongr who, in the court's opitdon, was
responsible for delaying the decision, to pay the costs ofthe proceedings
or such portion of the costs as the court thiilks appropriate; and

(c) the remuneration, allowances and benefits of the judge or judges who
presided over the petition or appeal shall be withheld until a decision is
delivered.

(5) Subject to sribsectioil (4), a decision in an election petition or appeal shall
be valid even if it is delivered after the time-limit specified in subsection (1) or (2).".

53 Repeal of section 1Tl ot Cap. 2:ii
Section 177 ("When non-compliance with this Act invalidates election') of the

principal Act is repealed.

il Repeal ofsectlons 18t and 18Zal Cap,2:13
Section 181 ("Costs of election petition") ard 182 ("time within which election

petition to be determined") of the principalAct are repealed.

f^f 55 New esction subetitutsd for aection IfrI of Gap. 2:I3
U Section 190 ("Complaints to Commission") of the principal Act is repealed and

the following is substituted-
1S Complaints to Commission

"(1) Any claimant or other person aggrieved by a decision of a voter registra-
tion officeror other employee of the Cornmission under section,24 may lodge a ti.itt*,
complaint with the Commission in the prescribed time and manner.

(2) upon receiving a complaint in terms of subsection (2), the Commission
shall, if it consider,s the complaint to be justifie{ order the voter registratiou officer or
employee concerned to take apprrrpriate remedial action.,'.

56 Amendment of sec$onr I92 of Cap. 2:1S
section 192 ("Regulatory porvers of commission") of the principal Act is

amended-..

(a) in sub,section (2)-
(0 by the inseftion after paragraph (b) of the fofiowing paragraprrs-

"(b1)autornatic, electronic andadditionally, oralternatively, biornetric
voter registration;

(b2) procedures for the registration as voters of persons who are
unable to present themselves at a registration office, including
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hospital patients, prisoners, persons who are outside Zimbabwe,
and persons with disabilities;";

(ir) by the repeal of paragraph (g1) and the substitution of-
"(g1) facilities aud procedures for voting by persons-

(i) with disabilities or special needs; or

(ii) who, on any polling day in an election, are or will
be unable to cast their votes at a polling station in a
constituency iu lr,hich they are registered as voters;";

(b) by the insertion after subsection (3) of the following subsection-

"(3a) Regulations refened to in paragraph (g1) of subsection (2) rray
provide for ihe non-application or modification of any provision of this

Act for the purpose of enabling the persons referred to in that paragraplt

to exercise their riglrt to vote.";

(c) by the insertion after subsection (5) of the following subsections-

"(5a) The Commission shall by regulation prescribe*

(a) codes of conduct to regulate the conduct aod activities of
traditional leaders, civil servants and members of all disciplined

forces in relation to elections; and

(b) penalties, not exceeding the penalties set out in subsection (2)

(h), for contraventions of any such code of conduct.

(5b) When preparing a code of conduct in terms of subsection (5a) for-

(a) traditional leaders, the Commission shall consult the National
Council of Chiefs;

(b) civil servants, the Cornmission shall consult the Civil Service

Commission;

(c) members of a disciplined force, the Commission shall
consult the Defence Forces Service Commission, the Police
Service Cornmission or the Prisons and Correctional Service

Cornmission, as tlte case maY be.".

(d) in subsection (6) by the deletion of "apptoved by the Minister and".

(r4) NEW CLAUSE SLIBSTITIITED FOR CI-A.USE s (NOW CI-AIISE 17)

Bv rnB Mn'usrrn or Jusncr, Lgcat- nNo Panuaprgrnanv Armrns

Delete 5 (now renumbered as clause 17) on page 2 of the Bill, and substitute the

following clause-

17 Amendment of section 56 of Cap. 2:1 3

Section 56 ("Entitlemelt to vote, number of votes and identification of voters")

of the principal Act is arnended*

(a) in subsection (1)(a) by the repeal of the proviso thercto;

(b) by the insertion after subsection (1) of the following subsection*

"(1a) At a by-election, every voter rcgistered on a polling station voters roll
shall be errtitled to vote at that pollitg station for one of the candidates-

(a) nho have been duly nominated for election as a constituency memtrer in
the constituency in which the polling station is situated; or

(b) who have been duly nominated for election as councillor for the warrd in
which the polling station is situated;

as the case may be.";
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(c) in subsection (3) by the deletion of "shall hand the applicant a ballot
paper" and the substitution of ", subject to subsection (3a), shall hand the
applicant a ballot paper";

(d) by the insertion after subsection (3) of the following subsection*

"(3a) If p"lling in two or more electiom is being conducted
simultaneously at the polling station and an applicant declines to accept
a ballot paper for any one or more of those elections, the presiding
officer shall not hand the applicant a ballot paper for that election and
slrall record, in such firanner as rray be prescribed or directed by the
Commission, that the applicant did not, at his or her request, receive
the ballot paper.".

(15) NEW CI-A.USES INSERTED AFIER CL"A,USE 5

Bv Hott. P Mrsmam.qBwr-MusnoNca

After clause 5 on page 2 of the Bill, insert the following clauses, the subsequent
clauses being renumbered accordingly*

6. Amendment of section 163 of Cap 02:13

The Electoral Act[Chapter 02:13], is amended in section 163 ("Assessors")-

(a) in subsection (1) by the insertion of after "two persons" of "at least one
of whom should be female";

(b) in subsection (2) by the insertion of after "tet persons" of "'at least half
of whom should be female".

T. Amendrnent of Fourth Scheduleto Cap 02:13

The Fourth schedule to the Electoral ActfChapter 02:13], is arneuded by the
insertion of the following paragraphs after paragraph 11-

*12.RaIe of Women

Every registered party and every candidate must-
(a) rcspeci the right of women to communicate fieely within parties and

candidates;
(b) facilitate the full and equal participation of wornen in political activities;
(c) ensule the free access of women to all public political meetings, marches,

demonstrations, rallies and other public political events;
(d) take all reasonable steps to ensule that women are fiee to engage in any

political activities.

13. Penalty for non-compliance

The Commission shall bar a candidate for a political party from contesting if the
party or the candidate are guilty of breaching any provision ofthe code of conduct that
they sha-tl have the right to approach a court tq contest the decision.".

8- Amendment of Sixrh Schedule to Cap 02;13
The Sixth Schedule to the ElectoralAct fChapter 02:137, is amended-

(a) by the deletion of paragraph 6(1) and the substitution of the following-
"The President shall designate one of the Commissioners as Deputy Chailperson

of the Commission:

Provided that if the Chairperson is female, the Deputy Chairperson shalt be
male and vice versa.".

(b) by the deletion of paragraph 6(1) and the sutrstitution of the following-
"Whenever the office of Deputy Chaiqperscu of the Commission falls vacant,

tlre President shall fill the vacancy within a rcaionable tirne:

\ -',
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Provided that the replacement shall be of the same sex as the person tlrey are

replacing.".

(16) NEW CLAUSES INSERTED AFTm CI-AUSE 5 (NOW CI-AUSE 17)

Bv rru Mnusrsa or Jusnce, Lraat- aNo PanunMeNrARY Arram.s

After clause 5 (renumbered as clause 17) on page 2 of the Bill, insert the following
clauses, the subsequent clauses being renumbered accordingly-

18 Amendment of section 59 of Cap. 2:13

Section 59 ("Voting by illiterate or physically handicapped t'oters") (5) of the

principalAct is amended by the repeal of the proviso to paragraph (a)."

19 Amendment of section 126 of Cap.2:13
The principal Act is amended by repeal in section 126 ("Withdrawal of candidate";

(2)(b) of the principal Act is amended try the repeal of subparagraph (ii).".

2A Amendment of section 133A of Cap. 2:13

Section 133A ("Meaning of intimidation"') of the principal Act is amended by
the insertion after paragraph (d) of the following paragraph-

"(dl) persuading or attempting to persrnde another person that he or she can

or will be able to discover for whom that other person cast his or her vote in an

election; or".

21 Amendment of section 160A of Cap, 2:13

Section 160A ("Constitution of multiparty liaison committees")( 1) of the principal
Act is arnended by the deletion of "As soon as possible after the close of nominations in
an election, the Conrmission shall appoint" and the substitution of "As soon as possible
after tle close of nominations in an election (or, in the case of a national multipafiy
liaison committee" from such date as the Commission rnay designate, after consultation
witlr the Minister, by notice inthe Gazeue, being any date on or after the beginning of
tlre period of six months before the end of the five-year term of Parliament as specffied
in section 143 of the Constitution), the Commission shall appoint",

22 Amendment of section 160J of Cap.2:13

Section 160J ("Conduct of news media during electiot period') of the principal
Act is amended-

(a) in subsection ( 1) by the by the deletion of "During an election period" and
the substitution of "subject to subsection (2), during an election period";

(b) by the insertion of the following subsectiou, the existing section becoming
subsection (1)*

"(2) The Commission may, after consultation with the Minister, by notice in
the Gazette, activate the operation of subsection (1) and of any specified provision of
this Part before an election perid, so, however, ttrat subsection (1) and the specified
provisions take effect fiom any specified date on or after the beginning of the pedd
of six months before the end of the five-year term of Padiament as specified iu section
143 of the Constitution.".

23 Amendment of section 161 of Cap. 2:13

Section 151 ("Establishment and jurisdiction of Electoral Court") (1) of the
principal Act"is amended by the deletion of "a court" and the substitution of "a division
of the High Court",

24 Amendment of section 171 of Cap.2:13
Section "171 ("Provisions as to trial of election petition") of the principal Act is

amended-

(a) by the inseflion after subsection (1) of the following subsection-
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"(1a) If on the trial of an election petition a dispute of fact arises
that cannot be resolved on the papers, the Court shall attempt to resolve
the dispute by the hearing of oral evidence without referring the matter
for trial as an action, and for that purpose the court-
(a) may perrnit the parties to call aud examine witnesses; and
(b) may itself call aod examine witnesses;

rvhether or not the witnesses have deposed to affidavits fled in the proceedings.";

(b) in subsection (6) by the deletion of "by the President of the Senate or the
speaker, as the case may be, to Padiament" and the substitution of "to
the Senate by the President of the Senate or to the National Assembly by
the Speaker, as the case may be";

(c) by the insertion after subseetion (8) of the fqllowing subsection*

"(9) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the procedure to be
followed in regard to election petitions, including-

(a) the provision of security for costs; and

(b) the Court's powerto coodone late filing;
shall be the procedure applicable to court applications in the High Court.".

25 Amendment of eection 172 of Cap. 2:I$

. Section 172 (" Appeals from decisious of Electoral Court') (5) of the principal Act
is amended by the repeal of subsectiou (3)."
26 New section subatituted for section l8l of Cap.24:20

Section 182 of the principal Act is repealed and the {bllowing is substituted*
"182 Time within which election petitions and appeals thereon trc be deter-

mined

( 1) Every election petition shall be determined within six months from the date
of presentation.

Q) ftn appeal uuder section 172 (2) shall be deterrnined within three months
from the date ofthe lodging of the appeal.

(3) Forthe pqposeofensuringthatanelectionpetitioaoranappeal is deterrnined
withifl the time-limit pescribed in subeection (l\ or (Z),as the case may tre*

(a) the Judge Presidentofthe HighCourtorthepresiding judge ofthe Electoral
Court, in the case of an election petition; and

(b) the chief Justice or the senior presiding judge of the supreme court, in
the case ofan appeal from a decision on an electoral petition;

may" notwithstanding any other enactqrent, give such directions as to the filing of doc-
uments and the hearing of evidence and argument as will, in his or her opinion, ensure
that the time-limit is met, and the parties shall comply lvith those directions.',.

27 New eection subetitrrtad for section 19{I of Cap.24:20
Section 190 of the principal Act is repealed and the follorving is substituted-

"1 90 Complaints to Commission

(l)hny claimant or person aggrieved by the decision or conduct of a voter
registration officer or other employee of the Commission under section M, 25 at 35
may (at the head office or any provincial offlce of tlre Commission) lodge a complaint
iu the form of an affidavit with the Commission no later than forty-eight hour-s after the
decision or conduct complained of.
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(2) Upon receiving a complaint in terms of subsection (2), the Commission

shall, if it considers the complaint to be justified, order the Registrar-General of Voters

or constituency registrar, as the case may be, to take the appropriate remedial action

after affording the voter registration officer or employee concerned to take appropriate

remedial action.

(3) The Commission may in writing delegate its functions under subsectiott (2)

to the Chief Elections Officer or auy other officer of the Commission.".

(1? NEW CLAUSE INSERTED AFTER CI.,AUSE 6

Bv HoN. L GoxrsB

After clause 6 on page 2 of the Bill, inserl the following clause*

7. lnsertion of New Section in Cap 2:13

The Electoral Act lChapter 2: I 3l (No. 25 of 20O4) is amended by the insertion of
a new section52B after section 524-

"528 Printing of Ballot PaPer

(1) The Commissiou shall call for a competitive tender to print ballot papers

and all related electoral material including the procurement of indelible in-li, the supply

of ballot boxes and all relevant material.

(2) For the prrposes there must be an agreement between all tlre relevant parties

and stakelrolders in the adjudication of the tender."'

(18) SUBSTITUTION OF SCHEDULE

Bv mr lvlnusrrn oF JusrICE, t-rcar aNo Panunmmanv Arrans

On page 3 of the Bill, delete the Schedule and suhstitute it by the following-

SCIIEDULE (Section 28)

MNon AnarNnMENrs ro EmcroRAI- Acr fCaarrra 2: ]3J (No . 25 Or 2004)

Provision Extent ofAmendment

Section?3$) By the deletion of "any constituency regisfrar"

Sections 24(3) and (5), 27(3)
(a) and (6), 28(3Xa) and (6),

32(Z) and (3), and 33(1), (2)

and (5)

By the deletion of '*constituency registrar"
rvherever it occurs and the substitution of
"voter registration officer".

Section 24(4) By the deletion of "the voter registration officer
shall direct the appropriate constihrency
registrar" and the substitution of "the
Commission shall direct the appropriate voter
registration officet''.

Section 2a(6) B-v the deletion of "Registrar-General of Voters,

any constituency registrar 'and the substitution
of "any voter registration officer ".

Sectio ns 27 (7). 28(3 )ft), 3 5 ( I )
and 37(1Xb)

By the deletion of 'tonstituency registrar"
and the substifution of "voter regiskation
officer".

Sections I33F By the repeal of the definition of "Special
Investigation Committee".

Sections 133H(1) By the deletion of ", in consultation rvitlr the
Zirubabwe Hurran Rights Cornmission,".
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Provision Extent ofAmendment
Sections 133H By the rgleal of subsections (2), (3).and (5)
Sestions 133H I ny the repeal of subsection (4) ;d substitution

lof
I

I "(4) Where a special police liaison officer
I becomes atvare, whether through the police, a

I 
multiparty liaison committee, the Commission

I or the Zimbabrve Human Rights Commission or
' otherwise, of any case of politically-motivat€d
yiolence or intinridation within the province
fior which the special police liaison officer lvas
appointed, the special police liaison officer shall
conduct the required investigations".

Sections 133I By the deletion of "Committee" wherever it
occurs and the substitution of "special police
liaison officer"

Sections 133J(1) By the deletion of ",in consultation with the
Zrmbabwe Human Rights Commission,"


